™

INTRIGUED?
Scan this QR
code to view
a Bronco video!

TOUGH. RUGGED. VERSATILE.
The ReechCraft Bronco is a rugged, versatile, and all-terrain scaffold,
perfect for commercial and residential needs. Because of
its innovative design, the Bronco all-terrain scaffold is
kicking up a lot of dust in the construction industry.
STABLE ON ANY TERRAIN
Legs adjust to accommodate uneven and difficult ground conditions
Level platform height from 3 to 5 ft* for a portable workstation
Easily work from 0 to 12 ft off the ground

VERSATILE DESIGN
Made with aircraft-grade aluminum
Each pair easily supports up to 600 lbs
Extra wide frame for easy plank access

EXTREMELY PORTABLE
Frame folds flat for easy storage
Each Bronco weighs 16 lbs
Features an integrated
carrying handle

*Based on a 5 in. thick platform.

DID YOU KNOW?
The extremely versatile Bronco is
the perfect scaffold for all your
commercial and residential needs.
With independently adjustable
legs, the Bronco makes a large,
stable workstation in any location.

BRONCO SPECIFICATIONS
The ultimate in safety, versatility, and strength, the Bronco is the
one and only all-terrain scaffold. This tough, three-legged scaffold

BENEFITS + FEATURES
TAPERED TRIPOD
The tapered tripod design provides

is ideal for interior and exterior applications with uneven and

a stable base for a platform up to

difficult ground conditions. The extra-wide frame (up to 42 inch

24 inches with easy climbing access.

base spread) and tapered tripod provide unmatched stability and
easy plank access. The Bronco weighs only 16 pounds and folds
flat for easy storage and transport. No matter the project—siding,

EXTRA-WIDE FRAME

roofing, painting, windows, or masonry work—the Bronco will keep

The extra-wide tripod frame creates a

you stable on any terrain.

base spread of up to 42 inches for the
utmost in stability, even in tight places.

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS
Load Capacity

300 lbs

HEAVY-DUTY SPREADER

Stowed Base Length

27 in.

The rigid, triangular design locks the

Extended Base Length

37 in.

legs into position and makes for an

Stowed Base Width

37.5 in.

Extended Base Width

44 in.

Folded Length

35 in.

NON-SKID FEET

Middle Support Width

28 in.

Each Bronco features durable,

Bottom Support Width

32 in.

non-skid rubber feet for all-surface

Stowed Height

31 in.

Extended Height

54 in.

Adjustment Increments

1.5 in.

Weight

16 lbs

Note: Specifications are for one Bronco only and are subject to change without notice.

integrated carrying handle.

traction.

ADJUSTABLE LEGS WITH
TWISTLOCK™
The independent telescopic legs
adjust to any terrain to form a safe,
level platform. Simply PUSH the solid
steel locking pin, TWIST and PULL the
legs, then LOCK into position.

*Based on 6 ft person with 12 in. reach.
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